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He Puna Reo - A Spring of Language – Here are most of the kupu (words) covered in Ako Tuarua: 

 
Tūingoa – Naming Words (Nouns) 

whare house/building manu bird pukapuka book 

rākau tree/stick ika fish pene pen 

waka vehicle/vessel/canoe/car kurī dog papakai / tēpu table 

pahi bus ngeru cat pepa paper 

paihikara bike wahine woman nohoanga / tūru chair 

māra garden tāne man ipu / kapu cup 

rā day/sun kōtiro girl rorohiko computer 

pō night/darkness tama boy waea pūkoro cellphone 

kai food kaiako teacher whenua land 

inu drink tauira student wai water 

 

Tūmahi – Working Words (Verbs) 

haere go mahi work kōrero speak hīkoi walk 

pātai question whakarongo listen titiro look oma run 

kite see tū stand noho sit/stay kauhoe swim 

waiata sing karakia chant moe sleep hoki return 

tangi cry kata laugh whakaaro think menemene smile 

 

Tūkē – Changing Words (Adverbs) 

haere getting tonu still anō again pea perhaps tere quickly 

hoki also tahi together mai towards me atu away from me tika straight 

The below kupu aren’t technically tūkē but are used in the same way, except they come before the tūmahi/tūāhua: 

tino very āhua somewhat āta carefully mātua firstly 

 

Tūpou – People Words (Pronouns) 

au I/me koe you  ia she/he  

 kōrua you (2) rāua they (2) tāua we/us (au+koe) māua we/us (au+ia) 

koutou you (3+) rātou they(3+) tātou we/us (au+koe+ia+…) mātou we/us (au+ia+ia+…) 

 
Pūingoa – Noun anchors (Articles) 

te the (singular)  ngā the (plural) he a/some (depending on context) 

Pūwāhi – Place anchors (Locative Articles) 

tēnei this (by au/me) tēnā that (by koe/you) tērā that (over there/by ia) 

ēnei these (by au/me) ēnā those (by koe/you) ērā those (over there/by ia) 

Pūriro – Ownership anchors (Possessive Articles) 

tōku 
tāku 

my (possessed by au/me) tōu 
tāu 

your (possessed by koe/you) tōna 
tāna 

her/his (possessed by ia) 

 

Tūāhua – Shaping Words (Adjectives) 

pai good/fine hōhā frustrated/bored makariri cold wera hot 
ora well/healthy māuiui sick/unwell hiakai hungry matekai starving 
hari happy/glad pōuri sad/ gloomy hiainu thirsty mahana warm 
harikoa ecstatic/thrilled pukuriri angry/hostile hiamoe  sleepy/drowsy ngenge tired/ fatigued 

nui large/important iti/paku small tere fast pōturi slow 

reka sweet/tasty  kawa sour (food) ātaahua good-looking weriweri ugly/horrible 

hou new/modern tawhito old/ancient paru dirty mā white/clean 

mōhio wise/skilled rorirori stupid/foolish rongonui famous koretake useless 
wairangi depressed haurangi drunk pōrangi crazy tūpato careful 
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Akoranga Rima – Lesson 5 – Kei te pēhea? 

Ngā hua o te akoranga nei 
The fruits of this lesson (Lesson outcomes) 

Whāinga Kāinga  
Home pursuits 

- Learn how to ask and answer “How are you?” in present and past tense 
- Learn a selection of tūāhua (shaping words/adjectives) 

- Use “Kei te pēhea” and “I te pēhea” in 
everyday life 

Whakataukī o te wiki: E hoa mā, inā te ora o te tangata! My friends, this is the essence of life!  

Kīwaha o te wiki: Kua puta a Pito – My tummy button named Pito has appeared (I am very full/satisfied) 

Kīanga o te wiki: Kei te pai – It’s fine/don’t worry about it. 

 
Whakaharatau Whakahuatanga Tahi - Pronunciation Practice 1 - Aotearoa 

Te Waipounamu The Greenstone Waters Te Ika a Māui The Fish of Māui 

Ōtautahi Christchurch 
 

Ōtepoti Dunedin Te Whanganui-a-Tara Wellington Tāmaki-makau-rau Auckland 

Te Tihi-o-Maru Timaru 
 

Te Oha-a-Maru Oamaru Tūranganui-a-Kiwa Gisborne 
 

Te Rēinga Cape Rēinga 

Māwhera Greymouth 
 

Whakatū Nelson Te Papaioea Palmerston North 
 

Tauranga Moana Tauranga 

Waihōpai Invercargill 
 

Hokitika Taupō-nui-a-Tia Taupō 
 

Ngāmotu New Plymouth 

5-1: Rerewāhi/Locative sentences: Kei te pēhea? 
A: Kei te pēhea koe? How are you? 
This is a very common sentence and follows the basic structure of a tūmahi (working word/verb) sentence. “Kei te” 
translates to “At the [wātū/present tense]”; “pēhea” translates directly to “like where” or contextually as “how”. As 
with most Māori rerenga/sentences that involve a question, answer by simply replacing the tūpatai/question word 
with the answer, in this case a tūāhua (shaping word/adjective).  
 
Kei te pēhea koe? - At the where you? (How are you?) 
Kei te ora au. - At the wellness I (I am well.) 
Kei te pēhea ia? - At the where she/he? (How is she/he?) 
Kei te hari ia. - At the happiness she/he. (She/he is happy.) 
 
When we place “te” before a tūāhua/adjective such as “pai”, it becomes an abstract noun/tūingoa; for example, 
“pai” by itself means “good”, whereas “(Kei) te pai” means “(At) the goodness”. “Kei…” sentences describe where 
something is located, so by placing “te” before a tūāhua it effectively turns the tūāhua into an abstract location. By 
stating “Kei te pōuri au (At the sadness I)” you are saying that you are presently located at a feeling of sadness, but 
there is an implied temporary nature to this feeling as “Kei” sentences relate only to the immediate present; you will 
likely “move” to another feeling soon. In English we would say “I am sad” which implies ownership or a permanent 
condition (which is possibly why people rarely admit to feeling sad/angry when asked “How are you?” in Engish).  
 
Kei te mākū te kurī. - At the wetness the dog. (The dog is wet.) 
Kei te mahana te rā. – At the warmth the day. (The day is warm at the moment.) 
Kei te pai ngā tamariki? - At the goodness the children? (Are the children okay?) 

E: a – pūmoko 
When using a tūmoko (a person’s name or place name) as the tāhū/subject of a sentence, the pūmoko/personal 
particle a is used before the name/place to signal that the next word will be a tūmoko (with a capital letter) or a 
tūwāhi (such as konei or korā, meaning here or over there). When a tūpou such as “au” or “koe” is the tāhū/subject 
the pūmoko is not used (e.g. “Kei te pai au.”), and in all other cases an article such as “te”, “ngā” or “tōku” will 
precede the tūingoa/noun (e.g. “Kei te ora ngā whare”) 
 
Kei te pēhea a Rore? - At the how Rore? (How is Rore?)       
Kei te hiakai a Rore. - At the hunger Rore. (Rore is hungry.) 
Kei te pēhea a Rotorua? - At the how Rotorua? (How is Rotorua?) 
Kei te wera a Rotorua. - At the heat Rotorua. (Rotorua is hot.) 
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5-2: Rerewāhi/locative sentences: I te pēhea? 
A: I te pēhea koe? How were you? 
Replacing “Kei” with “I” changes the sentence to the wāhipa/past tense as “I te” translates to “At the [wāhipa]”. 
 
I te pēhea te haerenga? - At the where the journey? (How was the journey?) 
I te roa te haerenga. - At the length the journey. (The journey was long.) 
I te pēhea ngā manu? - At the where the birds? (How were the birds?) 
I te hiainu ngā manu. - At the thirst the birds. (The birds were thirsty.) 
 
I te pēhea tōu rā? - At the where your day? (How was your day?) 
I te pai tōku rā. - At the goodness my day. (My day was good.) 
I te pēhea tōna matua? - At the where his/her father? (How was her/his father?) 
I te māuiui tōna matua. At the sickness his/her father. (Her/his father was sick.) 

 

E: Whakawhānui: Extensions  
There are many extra words and phrases that can be used to expand your responses to “Kei te/I te pēhea koe?”: 
 
Me koe? - And you? Useful to return a question back to someone else without having to ask the full question again. 
Me au hoki. – And me also. Useful for saying you feel the same as someone else after they answer.  
 
Kei te āhua pai au. – At the somewhat goodness I. (I am okay.)  āhua is used before a tūāhua to weaken meaning. 
Kei te tino pai au. – At the very goodness I. (I am very good.) tino is used before a tūāhua to strengthen the meaning, 
 
Kei te māuiui haere au.  – At the sickness getting I. (I am getting sick.) haere means ‘go’ as a tūmahi/verb, but as a 
tūkē/adverb here gives the meaning of ‘getting’ or ‘becoming’. It comes after the tūāhua. 
 
Kei te ora tonu au. – At the wellness still I. (I am still well.) tonu gives the meaning continuance – ‘still’, ‘onwards’  
 
Kei te hari anō au. – At the happiness again I. (I am happy again.)  

 
Mahi Tuhituhi Rua – Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei rerenga: 

I te pai ngā tamariki.  

 And you? 

Kei te makariri haere au.  

 Tono was very hungry. 
 

Kōrero Tahi – Read aloud the following conversation: 

Kia ora e hoa! 
Tēnā koe! 

Kei te pēhea koe? 
Kei te ora tonu. Me koe? 

Ka pai. Kei te āhua māuiui.  
Aue! Kia ora, e hoa. 

Āe, kia ora. Ka kite.  
Hei āpōpō. 

Mahi Tuhituhi Tahi – Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei rerenga: 

Kei te pēhea koe?  

 I am well. 

Kei te makariri a Ōtautahi.  

 Tana is happy. 
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Ngā Pae mō Akoranga Rima 
 

PAE TAHI / akoranga rima  WHAKAUTU TAHI / akoranga rima 

1 How are you? 1A    1 Kei te pēhea koe? 1A    

2 I am good. 1A    2 Kei te pai au. 1A    

3 How was he? 2A    3 I te pēhea ia? 2A    

4 She was well. 2A    4 I te ora ia.  2A    

5 Mere is hungry. 1E    5 Kei te hiakai a Mere. 1E    

6 Christchurch was cold. 1E    6 I te makariri a Ōtautahi.  1E    

  

PAE RUA / akoranga rima WHAKAUTU RUA / akoranga rima 

7 How is the house? 1A    7 Kei te pēhea te whare? 1A    

8 The river is warm. 1A    8 Kei te mahana te awa. 1A    

9 He was starving. 2A    9 I te matekai ia. 2A    

10 The mountain is angry. 1A    10 Kei te pukuriri te maunga. 1A    

11 How was the dog? 2A    11 I te pēhea te kurī? 2A    

12 Timoti was frustrated. 1B    12 I te hōhā a Timoti. 1B    

  

PAE TORU / akoranga rima WHAKAUTU TORU / akoranga rima 

13 And you? 2B    13 Me koe? 2B    

14 How was your day? 2A    14 I te pēhea tōu rā? 2A    

15 Are you sad? 1A    15 Kei te pōuri koe? 1A    

16 The journey was long. 2A    16 I te roa te haerenga. 2A    

17 I am getting unwell.  2B    17 Kei te māuiui haere au. 2B    

18 She was still happy. 2B    18 I te hari tonu ia. 2B    
 

 
Akoranga Ono – Lesson 6 – He aha? 

Ngā hua o te akoranga nei 
The fruits of this lesson (Lesson outcomes) 

Whāinga Kāinga  
Home pursuits 

- Learn basic Māori grammar 
- Learn how to ask and answer “What is this?” 
- Learn a selection of tūingoa/naming words 

- Use “He aha tēnei?” in everyday life to 
practise your tūingoa/naming words 

Whakataukī o te wiki: He kai kei aku ringa There is food at the end of my hands 

Kīwaha o te wiki: He roimata te kai – The food will be tears (Nothing good will come of it) 

Kīanga o te wiki: He aha tōu [pōuri/harikoa]? – Why are you [sad/so happy]? 

 

6-1: Wetereo Tuatahi: First Grammar 
A: He, te, ngā: Pūingoa (articles) 
The pūnoa or indefinite article in Māori is he meaning “a” or “some” depending on context. Te and ngā are the two 
pūmau/definite articles which both translate to “the”, with te translating to “the [takitahi/singular]” and ngā 
translating to “the [takitini/plural]”. He, te and ngā are all used before a tūingoa/noun, with te or ngā being used if 
you want to talk about something specific: 
 
he manu - a bird/some birds                            he = pūnoa (a/some) 
te manu - the bird                                               te = pūmau takitahi (the – singular) 
ngā manu - the birds                                           ngā = pūmau takitini (the – plural) 
 
To summarise, he, te and ngā are all part of the pūingoa (article) whanau, with the pūnoa, pūmau takitahi and 
pūmau takitini all being different members of that whanau. 
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E: Tūingoa rerekē 
Almost all tūingoa (naming words/nouns) in Māori stay the same regardless of whether you are using them in 
takitahi/singular or takitini/plural form; it is just the preceding pūingoa (he/te/ngā) that changes. However, there is a 
small group of tūingoa that are an exception to this rule and have slightly different forms for their takitahi and 
takitini versions; it is worth outlining them here to prevent future confusion: 
 
te tamaiti - the child                                                     ngā tamariki - the children 
te tangata - the person                                                ngā tāngata - the people 
te wahine - the woman                                               ngā wāhine - the women 
te matua - the parent                                                  ngā mātua - the parents 
te teina - the younger sibling (same sex)                 ngā tēina - the younger siblings (same sex) 
te tuakana - the older sibling (same sex)                 ngā tuākana - the older siblings (same sex) 
te tipuna/tupuna - the ancestor                                ngā tīpuna/tūpuna - the ancestors  
 

I: Tūāhua (shaping words/adjectives) 
Tūāhua (shaping words/adjectives) always come after the tūingoa in Māori. Whilst we would say “the red book” in 
English, in Māori we would say “the book red” - “te pukapuka whero”: 
 
he whare nui - a house big (a big house) 
te kōtiro kaha - the girl strong (the strong girl) 
ngā waka tere - the canoes swift (the swift canoes) 
 
To describe a noun using two tūāhua, the pūingoa and tūingoa are repeated. Sometimes the word “mea” (“thing”) is 
substituted for the tūingoa in the second part. 
 
te papakai pai, te papakai nui - the table good, the table big (the good, big table) 
te papakai pai, te mea nui - the table good, the thing big (the good, big table) 
 

 

Mahi Tuhituhi Toru – Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei rerenga: 

te waka  

 the children 

he whare pai  

 the big food 
 

Kete Kupu Tahi – Word Basket 1 – Write as many words as you can in the categories below 

tūāhua (shaping words/adjectives) tūingoa (naming words/nouns) 

Māori Ingarihi Māori Ingarihi 

nui large kai food 
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6-2 Wetereo Tuarua: Second Grammar 
O: nei, nā, rā: pūhea (Positional particle) 
Further information can be added to a tūingoa by adding a pūhea (locative particle) at the end of a phrase. Each 
pūhea corresponds to part of the tūpou/pronoun triangle: 
 
nei = here, by the speaker (near au – I/me) 
nā = there, by the listener (near koe - you) 
rā = over there, away from both the speaker and listener (near ia - he/she) 
 
te ipu nei - the cup here by me (the cup here) 
te ipu nā - the cup there by you (the cup there) 
te ipu rā - the cup over there (the cup over there) 
 
Combining a pūingoa, tūingoa, tūāhua and pūhea can create a huge number of phrases: 
 
he rākau nui nei - a tree here/some trees big here by me (a/some big trees here) 
te nohoanga pai nā - the chair there by you (the good chair there) 
ngā inu makariri rā - the drinks cold over there (the cold drinks over there) 
 

U: tēnei, tēnā, tērā: pūwāhi takitahi (Singular locative articles) 
The pūwāhi (locative articles) “this” and “that” are created by combining the pūmau takitahi (te) and a pūhea (nei, 
nā or rā). This creates an alternative way of making the phrases shown in the above section (note that it is more 
traditional to say “te pene nei” rather than “tēnei pene”) 
 
te pene nei - the pen here by me (the pen here) 
tēnei pene - this by me pen (this pen) 
 
te nohoanga nā - the chair there by you (the chair there) 
tēnā nohoanga - that by you chair (that chair) 
 
te rākau rā - the tree over there (the tree over there) 
tērā rākau - that over there tree (that tree) 
 

HA: ēnei, ēnā, ērā: pūwāhi takitini (Plural locative articles) 
To whakatakitini/pluralise the above examples, simply drop the “t” (this is a common rule in Māori). See below for 
the two forms (remember that the first form is more traditional): 
 
ngā pene nei - the pen here by me (the pens here) 
ēnei pene - these by me pens (these pens) 
 
ngā nohoanga nā - the chairs there by you (the chairs there) 
ēnā nohoanga - those by you chairs (those chairs) 
 
ngā rākau rā - the trees over there  
ērā rākau - those over there trees (those trees over there) 
 

 
 

Mahi Tuhituhi Whā – Whakawhitia ēnei rerenga: Translate these sentences to the alternate form: 

te pene nei  

 tēnā nohoanga 

ngā rākau rā  

 ēnei waka pai 
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6-3: Rerenoa/Descriptive sentences: He aha tēnei?  
A: He aha? 
The pūnoa “He” is used to create a rerenoa/descriptive sentence that has no tūmahi (working word/verb). In 
descriptive sentences and most other types of Māori sentence structures, the subject comes at the end of the 
sentence (the tāhū/subjects are bold in the examples below and separated with a / ). The tūpātai aha means “what”: 
 
He aha tēnā? - a what / that by you? (What is that?) 
He pene tēnei. - a pen / this. (This is a pen.) 
 
Notice above how a question using tēnā becomes tēnei, just as koe becomes au and tōu becomes tōku. It follows 
that if one asks “He aha tērā/ērā?” then they will receive the same word as a reply, just as ia and tōna stay the same: 
 
He aha ērā? – a what / those over there? (What are those?) 
He rākau ērā. - a tree / those over there. (Those are trees.) 
 
Whilst the above examples described tūingoa (pene, rākau), tūāhua can also be used: 
 
He nui tēnei. - a big / this by me (This is big.) 
He iti ēnei. - some small / these by me (These are small.) 
 
For common sayings, “He” is often omitted such as “(He) Tino pai te mahi” meaning The work is very good. 
 

+A Whakawhānui: Expanding descriptive sentences 
To understand how to interpret and construct these sentences, it is best to identify the two parts of the sentence: 
- Firstly there is the kīnoa/predicate, which gives description to the subject. In the sentence “He iti tēnei”, “He iti” is 
the kīnoa. 
- Secondly there is the tāhū/subject, which is the thing that is being described. The tāhū begins with the first pūmau 
(definite article) in the sentence. In the sentence “He iti tēnei”, “tēnei” is the subject. 
- Both of these parts of the sentence can be expanded as shown below, first with the tāhū, then the kīnoa: 
 
He iti tēnei. - a small / this by me (This is small.) 
He iti te pukapuka. - a small / the book (The book is small.) 
He iti ngā pukapuka pai nei. - a small / the books good here (The good books here are small.) 
 
He pai tēnei. - a good / this. (This is good.) 
He pukapuka pai tēnei. - a book good / this. (This is a good book.) 
 
To translate into English, read the tāhū at the end first, then add either “is” or “are” depending if it is a 
takitahi/takitini. Māori does not have the verb “to be” so there are no equivalent words to “is”, “are”, “am”, or “will 
be” in the language, making its construction very different to English. Here are some more tauira/examples: 
 
He aha ēnā manu? - some what / those by you birds (What are those birds?) 
He kererū ēnei manu. - some pigeons / these by me birds (These birds are pigeons.) 
 
He aha ōu whakaaro? - a what / your thoughts (What are your thoughts?) 
He aha te tikanga o te kupu Māori “mokopuna”? - (What is the meaning of the Māori word “mokopuna”?) 
He ora te kupu Māori mō “healthy”. – (Ora is the Māori word for healthy.) 

E: Differences between Kei te and He 
When describing something using a “He” rerenoa/descriptive sentence, you are describing a fixed or permanent 
quality of that thing. You can express a similar sentiment using a “Kei te” sentence, but that has a much more 
temporary connotation to the meaning. For example: 
 
He mōhio a Hera. - a wise / Hera (Hera is wise.)  
This implies that being wise is part of Hera’s personality - she is an inherently wise person. 
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Kei te mōhio a Hera. - At the wise / Hera (Hera is wise.)  
This implies that Hera is currently being wise - she may have just had a good idea.  
 
Also, a rerenoa can be translated as past or present tense depending on the context, so ”He nui tēnei” could 
translate to either This is big or This was big depending on the tense of the rest of the sentence or passage. 
 

+E: Pai ki ahau – how to like something 
In Māori we use the rerenoa to describe liking or disliking something: 
 
He kino te pukapuka ki a au. - A bad the book to me. (The book is bad to me - I dislike the book.) 
He mīharo tēnei kai ki ahau - A amazing this food to me. (This food is amazing to me - I love this food.) 
 
Note how in the above examples, “a” is used before the tūpou “au” to denote the aronga/object; we can either use 
“a au” or run them together as “ahau”. This is an interesting structure as it gives mauri (life force) to the objects we 
describe by making them the tāhū/subject of the sentence. 
 

 

Mahi Tuhituhi Rima – Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei rerenga: 

He aha tēnei?  

 That (by you) is a cup. 

He nohoanga ērā.  

 What is this bird? 
 

Ngā Pae mō Akoranga Ono 
 

PAE TAHI / akoranga ono  WHAKAUTU TAHI / akoranga ono 

1 the food 1A    1 te kai 1A    

2 the houses 1A    2 ngā whare 1A    

3 a bird 1A    3 he manu 1A    

4 the cup here 1O    4 te ipu nei / te kapu nei 1O    

5 the tables there by you 1O    5 ngā papakai nā / 
ngā tēpu nā 

1O    

6 the mountain over there 1O    6 te maunga rā 1O    

  

 WHAKAUTU RUA / akoranga ono  WHAKAUTU RUA / akoranga ono 

7 this pen 1U    7 tēnei pene 1U    

8 The children over there 1O    8 ngā tamariki rā 1O    

9 that chair (by you) 1U    9 tēnā nohoanga / tēnā tūru 1U    

10 that river (over there) 1U    10 tērā awa 1U    

11 these trees 1HA    11 ēnei rākai 1HA    

12 those cats (by you) 1HA    12 ēnā ngeru 1HA    

  

WHAKAUTU TORU / akoranga ono WHAKAUTU TORU / akoranga ono 

13 What is this? 2A    13 He aha tēnei? 2A    

14 That (by you) is a dog. 2A    14 He kurī tēnā. 2A    

15 What is that (over there)? 2A    15 He aha tērā? 2A    

16 Those are books. 2A    16 He pukapuka ērā.  2A    

17 What is the songs? 2A    17 He aha ngā waiata? 2A    

18 The work is very good.  2A    18 (He) tino pai te mahi. 2A    
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Akoranga Whitu – Lesson 7 – Kei te aha? 

Ngā hua o te akoranga nei 
The fruits of this lesson (Lesson outcomes) 

Whāinga Kāinga  
Home pursuits 

- Learn how to ask and answer “What are you doing?” in present and past tense 
- Learn a selection of tūmahi/verbs 

- Learn the remaining tūpou/pronouns 

- Use “Kei te aha?” and “I te 
aha?” in everyday life 

Whakataukī o te wiki: Tangaroa piri whare – Nothing is secret, every action has an effect 

Kīwaha o te wiki: Tērā pea – That perhaps (Maybe)    

Kīanga o te wiki: Tō [kaha] – Your strength/what a cheek! (Tō waimārie = your luck) 

 

7-1 Reremahi: Kei te aha? 
A: Kei te aha, I te aha 
The tohu wā/tense markers “Kei te” and “I te” can be used with tūāhua in stative sentences (such as “Kei te pai au”) 
as well as for tūmahi sentences that describe an action (a tūmahi is a working word such as walk, run or sleep). 
Again, “Kei te” translates directly to “At the (present tense)” whilst “I te” translates to “At the (past tense)”. Both of 
these tenses describe continuous actions, meaning that the action is continuing either in the past or present. When 
translating to English, this continuous action tense is characterised by the “-ing” suffix at the end of the verb.  
 
Kei te aha koe? – At the what you? (What are you doing?) 
Kei te haere au. - At the going I (I am going.) 
 
I te aha ia? – At the what she/he? (What was she/he doing?) 
I te hīkoi ia. - At the walking she/he (She/he was walking.) 
 

E: Different types of tāhū/subject 
See how a phrase can be given different shades of meaning based on how the tāhū is written: 
 
Kei te moe ia. - At the sleeping she/he (She/he is sleeping.) 
Kei te moe te kuia rā. - At the sleeping the old woman over there. (The old woman over there is sleeping.) 
Kei te moe a Keita. - At the sleeping Keita. (Keita is sleeping.) 
Kei te moe tōku kuia. - At the sleeping my grandmother. (My grandmother is sleeping.) 
Kei te moe ōku kuia mōhio. - At the sleeping my grandmothers wise (My wise grandmothers are sleeping.) 
 

I: Tūkē: Adverbs 
Tūāhua (shaping words) can be placed directly after a tūmahi to be used as a tūkē (changing word/adverb): 
 
Kei te oma tere koe. – At the running quickly you. (You are running quickly.) 
I te haere tika au ki te whare. – At the going straight to the house. (I was going straight to the house.) 
 
As well as this, there are many specific tūkē that can be used: 
 
Kei te kauhoe pea ia. – At the swimming perhaps she/he. (She/he is maybe swimming.) 
I te kata hoki au. – At the laughing also I. (I was also laughing.) 
I te mahi tahi koutou. At the working as one you. (You were working together.) 
Kei te kōrero mai koe. – At the talking to me you. (You are talking to me.) 
I te haere atu ngā manuhiri. – At the going away the guests. (The guests were leaving.) 
 
Finally, there are three irregular tūkē that are placed before the tūmahi; you have already seen āhua (meaning 
“somewhat”) which is usually only seen in stative sentences (Kei te āhua pai au – I am okay) so here are the other 
two: 
 
I te āta whakarongo te tauira. – At the carefully listening the student. (The student was carefully listening.) 
Kei te mātua haere tōku hoa ki te kura. – At the firstly going my friend to the school. (My friend is firstly going to the 
school.) 
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Tūpou diagram 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-2: Tūpou 
A: Tūpou takitahi: au, koe, ia 
Tūpou/pronouns are words such as you, me, we, and us which can be used instead of a tūtohu and tūingoa (for 
example te kōtiro/the girl). One way of thinking of the tūpou system in Māori is that of a three storey building, with 
each storey housing a different group of tūpou depending on how many people they refer to. The first storey has 
tūpou takitahi which refer to one person (au, koe, ia), the second storey has tūpou takirua which refer to two people 
(kōrua, rāua, tāua, māua), and the third storey has tūpou takimaha which refer to three or more people (koutou, 
rātou, tātou, mātou). Here are the tūpou takitahi: 
 
au (sometimes seen as ahau) – I/me (first person - the speaker) 
koe – you (second person – the listener) 
ia – he/she, him/her (third person –  the oursider/someone not being directly spoken to) 

 
E: Tūpou takirua: kōrua, rāua, tāua, māua 
This group of tūpou refers to two people; a good way to remember this is the “rua” on the end of “kōrua” which is 
the Māori word for two. This “rua” has been shortened to “ua” at the end of the other three pronouns in this group. 
Tāua and Māua are a little complicated, so will be covered in depth soon; for now we will focus solely on kōrua and 
rāua. 
 
kōrua - you (two people who the speaker is addressing - equivalent to koe + koe) 
rāua - they/them (two people who are not in the conversation - equivalent to ia + ia) 
 

I: Tūpou takitini: koutou, rātou, tātou, mātou 
This group of tūpou refers to three or more people; an easy way to remember this is that these pronouns are the 
longest words and therefore relate to the most amount of people (as well as this, the tou at the end of each of these 
words likely derives from toru, which is the Māori word for three). Tātou and mātou will be covered below, so we 
will only look at koutou and rātou for now: 
 
koutou - you (three or more people who the speaker is addressing - equivalent to koe + koe/ia + koe/ia + …) 
rātou - they/them (three or more people who are not in the conversation - equivalent to ia + ia + ia + ….) 

 Mahi Tuhituhi Ono – Writing Exercise 6 – Turn these tūpou into their equivalents 

Kei te aha koe?  

 I am going. 

I te moe te tamaiti.  

 He was talking. 
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O: Tūpou tapiti - Inclusive pronouns: tāua, tātou  
Here are two more tūpou that fit into the two-people and three-or-more people categories: 
 
- tāua translates to “we” or “us” and is equivalent to saying “me and you (au + koe)”, meaning the speaker and the 
listener.  
For example, if two friends are driving somewhere, one could say “Kei te noho tāua” meaning “We are sitting”.  
 
- tātou translates to “we” or “us” and is equivalent to saying “all of us (au + koe + ia…)”, meaning the speaker, 
listener, and others. 
For example, if three or four friends were driving somewhere, one could say directly to another “Kei te noho tātou” 
meaning “We are [all] sitting.”  
 
As you can see, “tāua” and “tātou” are considered to be inclusive pronouns as the listener (koe) is included. 
 

U: Tūpou taporo - Exclusive pronouns: māua, mātou 
Now we will turn to the “exclusive” pronouns, māua and mātou: 
 
- māua translates to “we” or “us” and is equivalent to saying “me and her/him (au + ia)”, meaning the speaker and 
one other person who is not being spoken to directly. 
For example, if a brother and sister are out jogging and see their mother drive past in a car, the sister may call out to 
their mother, “Kei te oma māua!” meaning  “We are running”. Māua is used in this situation because the speaker and 
other sibling are both running, whilst the listener (the mother) is not.  
 
To compare this with the inclusive form, If the brother was talking to the sister, he could say “Kei te oma tāua” 
meaning “We are running”, specifically himself and the listener (his sister).  
 
- mātou translates to “we” or “us” and is equivalent to saying “me and them (au + ia + ia…)” meaning the speaker 
and two or more other people who are not being spoken to directly. 
For example, during a whaikōrero the speaker for the manuhiri (guests) may say “Kei te tino hari mātou kei konei i 
tēnei rā” meaning “We are very happy to be here today”. Since the speaker is addressing the tangata whenua yet is 
speaking on behalf of the manuhiri, “mātou” is the appropriate pronoun. 
 
As you can see, “māua” and “mātou” are considered to be exclusive pronouns as the listener is excluded. 
 

 
  Mahi Tuhituhi Whitu – Turn these tūpou into their equivalents 

 au + koe  

 tātou 

au + ia + ia + ….  

 māua 
 

Kete Kupu Rua – Word Basket 2 – Write as many words as you can in the categories below 

tūāhua (shaping words) tūingoa (naming words) tūmahi (working words) 

Māori Ingarihi Māori Ingarihi Māori Ingarihi 

nui large kai food haere go 
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Ngā Pae mō Akoranga Whitu 
 

PAE TAHI / akoranga whitu  WHAKAUTU TAHI / akoranga whitu 

1 you two [koe + koe] 2E    1 kōrua 2E    

2 those two [ia + ia] 2E    2 rāua 2E    

3 You [koe + koe + koe] 2I    3 koutou 2I    

4 They / them [ia + ia + ia + …] 2I    4 rātou 2I    

5 we / us [au + koe] 2O    5 tāua 2O    

6 we / us [au + ia] 2U    6 māua 2U    

  

 WHAKAUTU RUA / akoranga whitu  WHAKAUTU RUA / akoranga whitu 

7 we / us [au + ia + ia + …] 2U    7 mātou 2U    

8 We / us [ au + koe + ia + …] 2O    8 tātou 2O    

9 What are you doing? 1A    9 Kei te aha koe? 1A    

10 I am singing. 1A    10 Kei te waiata au. 1A    

11 She was looking. 1A    11 I te titiro ia. 1A    

12 Anika is working. 1A    12 Kei te mahi a Anika.  1A    

  

WHAKAUTU TORU / akoranga whitu WHAKAUTU TORU / akoranga whitu 

13 Those two were walking 
quickly. 

1E    13 I te hīkoi tere rāua.  1E    

14 I am also swimming. 1E    14 Kei te kauhoe hoki au. 1E    

15 The two of us [au + ia] were 
talking. 

2U    15 I te kōrero māua. 2U    

16 They are coming [3 or more].  1E    16 Kei te haere mai rātou.  1E    

17 Are you both listening carefully? 1E    17 Kei te āta whakarongo 
kōrua? 

1E    

18 We [au + koe] ran straight to 
the school. 

1E    18 I te oma tika tāua ki te kura.  1E    

 

Akoranga Waru – Lesson 8 - Whakahou 

Ngā hua o te akoranga nei 
The fruits of this lesson (Lesson outcomes) 

Whāinga Kāinga  
Home pursuits 

- Revise previous lessons - Use greetings, farewells, introductory questions, how are 
you, what is this and what are you doing in everyday life 

Whakataukī o te wiki: Mā te whakaaro nui e hanga te whare; mā te mātauranga e whakaū.  
Big ideas create the house; knowledge maintains it. 

Kīwaha o te wiki: Āna – Agreed         Tautoko – Support 

Kīanga o te wiki: Homai (te ____) Give me (the ____)  
                                Anei (te ___ )Here is (the ___ ) 

 

Kete Kupu Toru – Word Basket 3 – Write as many words as you can in the categories below 

tūāhua (shaping words) tūingoa (naming words) tūmahi (working words) 

Māori Māori Māori Māori Māori Māori 

nui  kai  haere  
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Whakaari Rua – Play 2 – Read once in a pair whilst hiding the translations, then again with translations. 

Kaikōreri Kōrero Direct + Contextual Translation 

Ngata Tēnā kōrua! That you two! 
Greetings you two! 

Kura Tēnā koe, e hoa. That you, [PoA] friend. 
Greetings, friend. 

Tawhi Kia ora koe! Be well, you! 
Hello! 

Ngata Kei te pēhea kōrua? At the how you two? 
How are you both? 

Kura Kei te ora māua.  At the well we. 
We (myself and Ngata) are well. 

Tawhi Kei te pēhea koe? At the how you? 
How are you? 

Ngata Kei te ngenge au. I te mahi au. At the tired I. At the working I. 
I am tired. I have been working. 

Kura I hea te mahi? At where the work? 
Where was the work? 

Ngata I tōku whare te mahi. I te aha 
kōrua? 

At my house the work. At the what you two? 
The work was at my house. What have you both been doing? 

Tawhi I te kōrero māua ki tērā wahine. At the speaking we to that woman. 
We were speaking to that woman. 

Ngata Āna. Ko wai tōna ingoa? Agreed. [Ko] who her name? 
Agreed. What is her name? 

Kura Ko Iriana ia. [Ko] Iriana she. 
She is Iriana. 

Ngata Kei te aha ia? 
 

At the what she? 
What is she doing? 

Tawhi Kei te noho ia. I te āwhina ia i tāna 
kurī māuiui.  

At the sitting she. At the helping she [TP] her dog sick. 
She is sitting. She was helping her sick dog. 

Ngata Aue. Kei te pēhea te kurī? 
 

Oh dear. At the how the dog? 
Oh dear. How is the dog? 

Kura Kei te ora te kurī. I te āwhina hoki 
māua. 

At the well the dog. At the helping also we. 
The dog is well. We were helping also. 

Ngata Tautoko! Tau kē kōrua! Me haere 
tāua, e Tawhi. 

Support! Awesome you two! Should go we, [PoA] Tawhi. 
Support! Awesome! We should go, Tawhi. 

Tawhi Āe, ko tāua tēnā. E noho rā, e Kura. 
 

Yes, [ko] us that by you. [PoA] stay there, [PoA] Kura. 
Yes, that is us. Farewell, Kura. 

 
Kīwaha  Contextual Meaning  Particle Usage 

Āna 
 
Aue 
 
Tautoko 
 
Tau kē 
 
Tāua, 
tāua  

Agreement with speaker 
 
Oh no 
 
Support! 
 
Awesome! 
 
We are the same/you and 
me both. Tāua is the 
tūpou meaning “we/us - 
you and I”. It is equivalent 
to au + koe. 

e - PoA  
(Particle of 
Address/Action) 
 
 
i - TP (Transitive 
Preposition) 

- Used before a noun with two or less vowels 
when addressing someone (e.g. Kia ora e hoa, Kia 
ora e Hone) 
- Also used before a verb with two or less vowels 
when giving a command (e.g. E tū, E noho)  
 
- Indicates the direction of an action by 
differentiating the subject/object and has no 
direct English translation (e.g. Kei te patu au i te 
tēpu - I am hitting the table) 
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Mahi Whakaari – Play Exercise – Write your own play below using sentences learnt during Ako Tuatahi and Tuarua. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mahi Arawhata – Ladder Exercise – Answer the series of pātai below which relate to sitting and sleeping: 

Nama Pātai Whakautu 

1 If noho is to sit, what is a nohoanga?  

2 If roa is long, what is a nohoanga roa?  

3 He aha te tikanga o te kīanga “E noho rā”?  
What is the meaning of the phrase “E noho rā”? 

 

4 He rūma te kupu Māori mō “room.” Nō reira, he aha te 
tikanga o ngā kupu “rūma noho”? 

 

5 He wāhi te kupu Māori mō “place/location”. He aha te 
tikanga o ngā kupu “wāhi noho”? 

 

6 If moe is to sleep, what is a moenga?  

7 If kākahu is clothing, what are kākahu moe?  

8 He aha te tikanga o ngā kupu “waka moe”?  

9 He aha te tikanga o ngā kupu “rūma moe  

10 He aha te tikanga o te kupu “moemoeā”?  
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Mahi Whakahou Tahi – Revision Exercise 1 - Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei kupu: 
Tūāhua – Shaping Words (Adjectives) 

ngenge  pōuri  māuiui  ātaahua  

 hungry  cold  happy  warm 
 

Tūingoa – Naming Words (Nouns) 

papakai  kaiako  wahine  tāne  

 water  children  child  bird 

nohoanga  tauira  ngeru  māra  
 

Tūmahi – Working Words (Verbs) 

mahi  hoki  oma  kauhoe  

 sleep  cry  laugh  walk 
 

Tūpou – People Words (Pronouns) 

 I/me  you   she/he  

 kōrua  rāua   we/us (au+koe) māua  

 you-3+  they-3+ tātou   we/us (au+ia+ia) 
 

Tūtohu – Sign Words (Articles) 

 the (singular)   the (plural)  a/some (depending on context) 
Tūtohu Wāhi – Place Sign Words (Locative Articles) 

 this (by au/me) tēnā   that (over there/by ia) 

ēnei   those (by koe/you) ērā  
 

Mahi Whakahou Rua – Revision Exercise 2 - Whakamāoritia/whakaingarihitia ēnei rerenga: 

1 Kei te ora ia.  
2  How are you? 
3 I te pēhea tōu whaea?  
4  I am okay. 
5 Kei te makariri haere a Hera.  

6  What is that (by you)? 
7 He ipu tēnei.  
8  The house is large. 

9 He tino iti tērā rākau.  
10  The South Island is beautiful. 
11 Kei te aha ia?  

12  I am running. 
13 I te menemene kōrua.  
14  You were still laughing. 
15 I te kōrero mai rāua.  

16  You and I are eating together. 
17 He wāhine rātou.  
18  We are all wise. 

19 Kei te haere atu māua.  
20  Those two are famous people. 
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Papa Tuhituhi – Notes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Papa Tuhituhi – Notes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Kete Kupu: Rerenga Kōrero 
Māori Tikanga ā-kupu Tikanga ā-wairua 
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He Kete Anō 
Māori Ingarihi Momo kupu Māori Ingarihi Momo kupu 
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Kete Kupu 

Kīanga – Phrases Kīanga Whakaako – For 
teaching 

Kupu Hāpai – Support words  

 Hey/Thanks  Yes  [emphasis] 

 See you  No  very 

 Hello there  Dunno  Be… 

 Morning  Again  that (by you) 

 Good morning  Good/Well done  towards speaker 

 Good afternoon  Very good  away from speaker 

 Good night  Excellent  address/command 

 Leave well  The best!  for 

 Stay well  Any questions?  the (singular) 

 Sorry (my bad)  Give (to me)  the (plural) 

 Sorry (forgive me)  Give (away)  From 

 Sorry to hear  Here you go tōku/taku/tāku my  

 Maybe  as an example tōu/tō/tāu your (1) 

 Yeah (agreed)  Like this tōna/tana/tāna her/his/their 

 Support  Close  a/some 

 I’m fine/You OK?  Up to you  a 

 Good on you/nice try  keep going  some 

 Enough/Stop (the..)  Go for it  at 

 Don’t (verb)  Got it?  here 

 That’s sufficient  Understood?  there by you 

 Want a drink?  Completed?  over there 

 I’ll do it  Return this way  this/these 

 Oh no/oh dear  Be settled  that/those by you 

   Be silent  that/those over there 

   Keep searching  Person/place marker 

   Nice persistence  where 

   Good idea  who 

   Quite right  how 

     what 
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Kete Kupu – Kupu Matua (Content Words) 
Tūmahi – Working (Verbs) Tūingoa – Naming (Nouns) Tūāhua – Shaping (Adjectives)  

 to greet (greeting)    good 

 to farewell    healthy 

 to stand    happy 

 to sit/live    thrilled 

 to chant (chant)    frustrated 

 to sing (song)    unwell 

 to ask (question)    sad 

 to go    angry 

 to return    starving 

 to listen    hungry 

 to speak (story)    thirsty 

 to say    sleepy 

 to look    tired 

 to see    cold 

 to work (job)    warm 

 to love (love)    hot 

 to eat (food)     

 to learn/teach     

 to drink (drink)   Tūkapi – Occupying (Pronouns) 

 to help     I, me (1) 

 to guess    you (1) 

 to cry    she, he, they (1) 

 to laugh    you (2) 

 to sleep    you (3+) 

 to walk    they/them (2) 

 to run    they/them (3+) 

 to swim    we, us (2) 

     we, us all (3+) 

     us, not you (2) 

     us, not you (3+) 
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Karakia (Chants) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waiata (Song) 
 

Tūtira mai by Wi Huata (Ngāti Kahungunu) 

Tūtira mai ngā iwi 
Tātau tātau e 
 
Tūtira mai ngā iwi 
Tātau tātau e 
 
Whāia te māramatanga 
Me te aroha - e ngā iwi! 
 
Kia k’tapatahi 
Kia kotahi rā 
 
Tātau tātau e 
(anō, mai i te tīmatanga) 
 
Tā - tau,    tā - tau e 
(Hi aua hi!) 

Line up together all peoples 
All of us, all of us 
 
Line up together all peoples 
All of us, all of us 
 
Seek after knowledge 
and love one another 

Think as one, 
Act as one 
 
All of us, all of us 
 
 
All of us, all of us 
 

 

Karakia Tīmatanga - To open a hui 

Mā te whakapono 
Mā te tūmanako 
Mā te titiro 
Mā te whakarongo 
Mā te mahi tahi 
Mā te whakamomori 
Mā te aroha 
Ka taea e mātou 

By believing and trusting 
By having faith and hope 
By Looking and searching 
By listening and hearing 
By working and striving together 
By sheer desire and determination 
By all being done by love 
We will succeed. 

Karakia hei whakapai kai - To welcome kai 

Kua horahia te kai 
Nā ngā atua i homai 
Tāne Mahuta 
Haumia-tiketike 
Rongomātāne 
Tangaroa 
Kia ora 

This food has been laid out before us 
Given to us by the atua 
Tāne, Guardian of the forest 
Haumia, Guardian of wild foods 
Rongo, Guardian of peace and cultivated foods 
Tangaroa, Guardian of the sea 
Thank you 

Karakia Whakamutunga - To close a hui 

Kua mutu ā mātou mahi 
Mō tēnei wā 
Manaakitia mai mātou katoa 
O mātou hoa 
O mātou whānau 
Āio ki te aorangi 

Our work has finished 
For the time being 
Protect us all 
Our friends 
Our family 
Peace to the universe 


